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As a fraternal benefit society, the mission of KSKJ 
Life calls us to reach out to those in need through 
volunteerism and service. We are very fortunate to 
have so many lodge members who give countless 
hours of their time for the betterment of their lodge 
and their community. Each of the 2015 KSKJ Life 
Lodge Persons of the Year go the extra mile with 
their tireless volunteer efforts.

Lodge #2 President Gregg Vershay and Financial 
Secretary Lydia Marquardt present Sylvia Churnovic 
with the National Lodge Person of the Year Award.

It is my pleasure to announce that Sylvia Churnovic 
has been chosen as KSKJ Life’s National 
Lodge Person of the Year. Sylvia belongs to St. 
Joseph Lodge #2 in Joliet, IL, and serves as her 
lodge’s Fraternal Activities Coordinator. She was 
instrumental in putting together many of their lodge 
events this past year, and she always provided 

opportunities for members of all ages when planning 
these events. She is constantly encouraging 
participation in any activity that has to do with KSKJ 
Life. Her biggest accomplishment this past year 
was putting together a Matching Funds event which 
raised more than $5,000 for the Will County Sunny 
Hill Nursing Home’s Music and Memory Program. 
Sylvia and her kitchen team prepared and served 
more than 300 delicious meals. We look forward to 
hearing all about Sylvia’s future events, which we are 
confident will be just as successful. Congratulations, 
Sylvia, and thank you for all you do for KSKJ Life! 

In years past, the American Fraternal Alliance (AFA), 
our national trade association, chose one fraternalist 
from all the member societies and honored them 
with the Alliance Fraternalist of the Year award. This 
year, the AFA has created a new, more inclusive 
and expansive recognition program. This will allow 
more members the chance to showcase their 
community service efforts at the Alliance’s Annual 
Meeting, which will take place September 8-10 in 
Nashville, TN. This new program called, “Service 
– It’s What We Do!” will highlight the outstanding 
accomplishments of a society’s individual volunteer, 
lodge, home office or project that contributes to the 
well-being of the community.

Jennifer Menart accepts her KSKJ Life Service 
Award from Tony Mravle, Jr., CIO.

In light of this new recognition program, KSKJ Life 
has decided to create a new award in addition to 
the National Lodge Person of the Year award. 
Known as the KSKJ Life Service Award, this honor 
can be awarded to any KSKJ Life member who 
has demonstrated an exceptional commitment to 
service and volunteerism in their community. Our 
very first KSKJ Life Service Award goes to Jennifer 
Menart from Sts. Cyril & Methodius Lodge #59 
in Eveleth, MN. In addition to being her lodge’s 
President, Jennifer is very active in her community. 
Jennifer has volunteered for several events that 
have benefited the Eveleth Fire Department. She 
helps out with the YMCA soccer program and is an 
assistant Den leader for her son’s Cub Scouts troop. 
She is also a member of the Range Runners, a 
group that participates in 5K runs and marathons to 
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benefit several different charities. Congratulations, 
Jennifer, on all of your amazing accomplishments, 
and thank you for all of your service to KSKJ Life 
and your community!

KSKJ Life donated $250 to each of these honorees’ 
charity of choice. Sylvia chose Advocate Children’s 
Hospital in Illinois as her charity, and Jennifer chose 
the HOPE Springs Fund (Hibbing Oncology Patient 
Emergency fund) located in Hibbing, MN. Jennifer 
ran a 5K race that benefited this charity. Both ladies 
were also presented with a certificate and a KSKJ 
Life zip-up fleece jacket.  

The Lodge Person of the Year award is made 
annually by lodges. Nominations are accepted 
throughout the year. The KSKJ Life Service Award 
is open to all KSKJ Life members. Information on 
nominations for this new award will be announced in 
an upcoming issue of The Voice.

ANDREA OSTROWSKI
KSKJ Life National Director of Activities 
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The KSKJ Life Financial Board of Directors met in 
Duluth, MN, for the quarterly board meeting. Several 
business agenda items were acted on. One item of 
interest was the selection of the site for the 2018 
KSKJ Life National Convention. The site selected 
was Chicago. The last time a convention was held 
there was in 1942. However, there was a more 
recent convention held in Joliet back in 1994. The 
final decision about the hotel and convention center 
are under negotiations, but it will be in the O'Hare 
area. 

A pennant from the 1942 Chicago KSKJ Life National 
Convention is displayed at St. Joseph Lodge #7 
Hall in Pueblo, CO. The 2018 KSKJ Life National 
Convention will be held in Chicago. It will be 76 
years from the last time there was a convention in 
Chicago.

The 2018 convention will be the perfect opportunity to 
come together and celebrate the 125th anniversary 
of KSKJ Life which will occur in 2019.  It's appropriate 
that we hold this convention in Chicago since two of 
the original lodges that formed KSKJ Life are in the 
area. Chicago is the home of St. Stephen Lodge #1, 
and Joliet is the home of St. Joseph Lodge #2. It will 
also be an opportunity for many of our delegates to 
visit the Home Office, especially the new building 
addition. There will be more information coming out 
about the convention and the planned events as we 
get closer to the election of delegates and the actual 
event itself.

After the board meeting, a Town Hall was held 
with the Lodge Officers and representatives from 
the Minnesota area. It was a good opportunity to 
bring area lodges up to date on a variety of issues. 
A review of the lodge audits and budget process 
was discussed in detail, because this was identified 
as an important concern that came up during the 
recent audit examination that the Home Office went 
through.

Phil Hrvatin, Vice Chair of Finance Board, speaks 
to the attendees at the Town Hall meeting in Duluth, 
MN.

The meeting was well attended. Marge Pryately 
from St. Cloud, MN, traveled the furthest to attend 
the Town Hall meeting. Overall, it was successful 
and a good chance for the board to meet with the 
local lodges. 

Fraternally,

RUDY KRASOVEC
KSKJ Life Chair, Financial Board of Directors
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(formerly Glasilo) newspaper about the movement.

The welcome table at the SNPJ Lodge #106 
Banquet Hall event displaying various articles from 
1991 issues of Glasilo (The Voice).

On June 10, Mr. Žmavc and Dr. Žigon joined 
representatives from various Slovenian 
organizations including international, business and 
educational communities in Cleveland to celebrate 
Slovenia’s 25th anniversary of independence at 
Cleveland City Hall.  

This event was the last public appearance for former 
U.S. Senator George Voinovich. Mr. Voinovich 
passed away less than two days after the event.  
A lawyer and one-time assistant state attorney 
general, Mr. Voinovich spent more than four 
decades in politics which included being an Ohio 
legislator, Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio Governor and 
U.S. Senator.

Left to right: Dr. Zvone Žigon, Cleveland City 
Councilman Mike Polensek, City of Cleveland 
Mayor Frank Jackson, Slovenian Consul General 
Andrej Rode (at podium),  Mr.  Gorazd Žmavc, 
Dr. Božo Cerar Ambassador of the Republic of 
Slovenia, former U.S. Senator George Voinovich 
and Joe Cimperman President of GlobalCleveland.
org. (Photo by Philip Hrvatin.)

Debbie Zelinski, President of KSKJ Life Lodge #29, 
accepts the anniversary award from Mr. Žmavc. 
(Photo courtesy of Theresa Rozman.)

Tony Mravle, Sr., CEO of KSKJ Life, accepts the 
anniversary award on behalf of Lodge #104. (Photo 
courtesy of Theresa Rozman.)

KSKJ Life Home Office visit (left to right) Tony 
Mravle Sr., Minister Žmavc, Dr. John Vidmar and 
Michael Vidmar.

On June 9, the Minister and Secretary traveled to 
Imperial, PA, to attend a celebration in honor of the 
25th anniversary of Slovenia’s independence at the 
SNPJ Lodge #106 Banquet Hall. Mr. Andrej Rode, 
Consul General of Slovenia, and Ms. Petra Mitchell, 
Honorary Consul of Slovenia in Pennsylvania, were 
also in attendance. KSKJ Life Lodge #50 received 
a Cultural Grant to help sponsor this event. Lodge 
#50 President, Robert Lokar, Jr., spoke about KSKJ 
Life’s role in supporting Slovenia in their effort to 
become independent. He also displayed copies 
of various articles that were written in The Voice 

MINISTER FOR SLOVENIANS 
ABROAD, GORAZD ŽMAVC, VISITS THE US

Mr. Gorazd Žmavc, Minister of Slovenians Abroad 
for the Republic of Slovenia, recently visited the 
United States to tour several Slovenian communities 
and attend events celebrating the 25th anniversary 
of the independence of the Republic of Slovenia.  

On June 7,  Minister Žmavc and Secretary Dr. Zvone 
Žigon visited the Chicago area as part of their tour 
of Slovenian communities in Canada and the U.S.  
In their visit to Illinois, they spent some time at the 
Slovenian Union of America museum in Joliet, which 
is celebrating 90 years since its institution. They also 
visited St. Joseph Parish, which recently celebrated 
its 125th anniversary, as well as the parish museum. 

A tour of the KSKJ Life Home Office, given by CEO 
Tony Mravle, Sr., preceded their evening stop at the 
Slovenian Catholic Center (SCC) in Lemont, which 
is celebrating its 20th anniversary. The Minister and 
Secretary participated in an evening event at the 
SCC celebrating the 25th anniversary of Slovenian 
Independence. The program included singing by 
the men's chorus Zbor Spendov and the women's 
chorus Mladenke. Christina Nyberg played a medley 
of traditional Slovenian songs on the piano.

The Minister recognized all of the above mentioned 
organizations on their anniversaries, including the 
anniversaries of KSKJ Life lodges St. Francis de 
Sales #29 (Joliet, IL, 120 years) and Immaculate 
Conception #104 (Pueblo, CO, 110 years). He also 
thanked the American Slovenians for their efforts 25 
years ago in helping Slovenia to achieve its freedom. 

Dr. John P. Vidmar, the honorary consul for Slovenia, 
presented a history of what the American Slovenian 
Community managed to achieve in Washington 
during the critical months of July and August of 
1991. This was followed by an informal reception. 
At the same time, the SCC was visited by a group 
of Slovenian pilgrims who were on their way to tour 
Baragaland.  
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THE IMPACT OF JOIN HANDS MONTH
KSKJ Life would like to thank all of the lodges that 
coordinated, scheduled and participated in Join 
Hands events in their communities. This great 
tradition of philanthropy and charitable giving 
continues to unite our members and their local 
communities across the country. Many of the lodges 
sent in photos illustrating the camaraderie and 
volunteerism, which is the backbone of KSKJ Life.  
We are happy to share these photos with you.

LODGE #1 & #170

Cleaning the grounds at Sisters of St. Francis 
Convent.

LODGE #2 & #29

Planting flowers and visiting residents at Sunny Hill 
Nursing Home.

LODGE #7 & #104

Cleaning up at the Historic Slovenian section of 
Roselawn Cemetery.

LODGE #25

Placing flags on graves at Calvary & All Souls 
Cemeteries.

LODGE #50

Placing flags on veterans’ graves at Allegheny 
Cemetery.

LODGE #53

Preparing food packages at Feed My Starving 
Children. 

LODGE #65

Assembling “Summer Learning Bags” for Julian 
Thomas Elementary School students.

LODGE #108

Gardening at St. Joseph’s Cemetery grotto.

LODGE #136

Playing bingo with residents of Assisted Living at 
Neillsville, WI.
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LODGE #197

Preparing meals at the Place of Hope homeless 
shelter.

LODGE #219

Clothing drive for Forbes House in Painesville.

LODGE #169

Planting flowers at the Slovenian Cultural Garden.

LODGE #171

Cleaning up grounds at St. Elizabeth’s Catholic 
Church and Stowe Elementary School.

LODGE #196

Cleaning up grounds at St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church.

LODGE #143

Cleaninig the grounds at Shorewood Parks.

LODGE #144

Cleaning the grounds at Greendale Cemetery.

LODGE #150

Cleaning the grounds at the Slovenian National 
Home E. 80th (NASH).

THE IMPACT OF JOIN HANDS MONTH

ADDITIONAL LODGES 
The following lodges also participated in Join Hands 
Month (no photos available as of press time): 

Lodge #42 - St. Aloysius (Steelton, PA)
Cleaned around St. Aloysius lodge home

Lodge #69 - St. Joseph (Great Falls, MT)
Cleaned the graves of deceased lodge members

Lodge #115 - St. Joseph (Great Falls, MT)
Cleaned grounds at a Slovenian neighborhood

Lodge #226 - Christ the King (Cleveland, OH)
Cleaned courtyard and parking lot at St. Clair 
Slovenian National Home
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STUDENT ATHLETE PRESENTATION

National Athletic Director MaryLou Stefanick (right) 
presents a KSKJ Life Student Athlete Award to 
Matthew Jesik of St. Joseph #7 Pueblo, at the 
lodge’s recent golf tournament. Also congratulating 
Matthew is his lodge Financial Secretary and KSKJ 
Life Board member, Danny Golob.   

ALTERNATIVE BOWLING COMPETITION (ABC)

KSKJ Life National Athletic Director MaryLou 
Stefanick (right) congratulates Will Golob of St. 
Joseph #7 Pueblo, Co, for being a winner of the 
ABC (Alternative Bowling Competition). Each ABC 
winner will receive a KSKJ Life bowling pin bank 
(shown on far right). Pictured left is Will’s father 
Danny.  

KSKJ LIFE FRATERNAL UPDATES 
MEMBER MEMORIAL

Our prayers go out to the families of our recently 

passed members. Claims have been paid and a 

donation to the KSKJ Life Educational Grant Fund 

has been made on behalf of each.

MAY & JUNE 2016
Shirley Armstrong - Lodge# 606, Myerstown, PA
Mary Ann Bach - Lodge #101, Phoenix, AZ
William R. Ballew - Lodge #625, Copperhill, TN
Maria Bernik - Lodge #170, Slovenia
Nancy A. Bivins - Lodge #143, Montgomery, IL
David Black - Lodge #52, Fort Wayne, IN
Anna Blatnik - Lodge #146, Dubuque, IA
Charles Bokar - Lodge #219, Plainwell, MI
Marion Borisek - Lodge #143, La Salle, IL
Mary Cugelj - Lodge #226, Cleveland, OH
James Dailey - Lodge #25, Thornville, OH 
Jerry Gatewood - Lodge #236, San Diego, CA
Gary Hoffman - Lodge #20, Kalamazoo, MI
Joseph Jarc - Lodge #25, Willoughby Hills, OH
Raymond Jurvich - Lodge #29, New Lenox, IL 
Antonia Klammer - Lodge #25, Cleveland, OH
Marie Kodunce - Lodge #196, Gilbert, MN
Frank Lerchbacher - Lodge #146, Walton Hills, OH 
Marlyce Luth - Lodge #136, Rice Lake, WI
Emily Marchiori - Lodge #143, La Salle, IL
David Marquardt - Lodge #2, Crest Hill, IL 
Leonard Meljac - Lodge #63, Parma, OH
Viola Mocnik - Lodge #169, Willoughby, OH
Barbara Mrazovich - Lodge #50, Pittsburgh, PA 
Angela Novak - Lodge #226, Euclid, OH 
Franciska Omahen - Lodge #169, Richmond 
Heights, OH
Katherine Perpar - Lodge #50, Oak Dale, PA
Matthew Racich - Lodge #2, Joliet, IL
Betty Rejc - Lodge #53, Grayslake, IL 
Peter S. Ruminski - Lodge #25, Kensington, MD
Teresa Shega - Lodge #196, Apple Valley, MN
Olga Simonelig - Lodge #52, Speedway, IN
Donnetta Speer - Lodge #52, Lafayette, IN
James Sudac - Lodge #50, Allison Park, PA
Paul Tezak - Lodge #42, Steelton, PA
Ann Washer - Lodge #108, Joliet, IL
Mary Zimperman - Lodge #169, Cleveland, OH 

IN MEMORY OF 

Leroy Bazzarone - Lodge #108, Lake Havasu City, 
AZ
Mr. & Mrs. John Mastalesh, $10

Paul Tezak - Lodge #42, Steelton, PA
St. Aloysius Lodge #42, $10 

Phyllis “Kathy” Zupec - Lodge #53, Waukegan, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Grampovnik, $50 

SLOVENEFEST, JULY 8-10

Slovenefest, a three-day event held July 8-10 at the 
SNPJ Recreation Center in the Borough of SNPJ, 
Pennsylvania brings together thousands to enjoy 
the ethnic Slovenian food, music, culture and fun.

There’s never a dull moment at Slovenefest. The 
entertainment runs continuously from noon until 
late at night. Special entertainment for children 
is arranged by the SNPJ Fraternal Department. 
Camping facilities and RV hookups are available, 
and parking is free. There is also access to a first-
aid tent. Don’t miss the Saturday evening fireworks 
display (weather permitting).

Slovenefest is hosted by the Slovene National 
Benefit Society. For additional information about 
Slovenefest, visit www.slovenefest.com.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL
From lodge news and sweepstakes opportunities to 
athletic activities and Home Office initiatives, we’re 
continuously posting updates relevant to you and 
our KSKJ Life community. Join the conversation with 
other members on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
by using the hashtag #kskjlife.

FACEBOOK 
KSKJ LIFE

INSTAGRAM 
@KSKJLIFE

TWITTER 
@KSKJLIFE
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EDUCATIONAL GRANT SPOTLIGHT: NICK GLAVAN
MEET NICK GLAVAN
Nick Glavan understands the 
importance of volunteerism.  
In 2015, he was awarded 
a KSKJ Life Educational 
Grant for his scholastic 
achievements and service to 
the community.

Nick’s hometown is 
Strongsville, OH, where he is a member of St. Vitus 
Lodge #25. His grandmother was a KSKJ Life lodge 
secretary for many years. He recently graduated 
from the University of Akron with a bachelor’s degree 
in chemistry and a minor in Spanish. He plans on 
continuing his education by studying for an MBA in 
business and supply chain management. With both 
degrees, he hopes to be able to combine his love 
of chemistry and organizational management by 
working in the industrial field.

ABOUT OUR EDUCATIONAL 
GRANT PROGRAM

WHO
• KSKJ Life members who attend an eligible 

high school or college

WHY
• KSKJ Life supports young adult members 

as they pursue education

WHAT
• One-time $1,000 education grant

HOW
• Applications can be submitted online 

between September 1 - 30. Eligibility 
details on the KSKJ Life website

DETAILS AT KSKJLIFE.COM/GRANTS

His favorite volunteer experience took place during 
the summer of 2011, when he was able to travel 
to El Salvador and live in the COAR village. This 
community cared for and protected orphaned 
children of El Salvador, and there he taught English 
lessons at the school in the weeks he stayed there. 

He said he was able to display the care and 
compassion toward the less fortunate. This is  
central to KSKJ Life’s mission and values.

You, too, can be like Nick and apply for a KSKJ Life 
Educational Grant this September.

ABOUT THE EDUCATIONAL GRANT 
PROGRAM
In an effort to continue the advancement of the 
program, we introduced the KSKJ Life Educational 
Grant Program, which is open to all members who 
meet the requirements.

An impressive new book on Slovenian American 
inventors, written by Dr. Edward Gobetz, has 
recently become available for purchase on Amazon 
as well as the Slovenian website www.druzina.si. 
The book is titled, “Slovenian American Inventors 
and Innovators.” The synopsis of the book is as 
follows:

“Slovenian American Inventors and Innovators’ 
introduces more than a hundred members of a 
relatively small and often unknown nationality 
group who have pursued—and in many instances 
captured—the American Dream. In the process, 
they substantially contributed to the prosperity 
and progress of America, and often, of the entire 
world. No fewer than 40 chapters and more than 
60 sketches ‘list the marks left by these men and 
women on earth and in space.’ (Cardinal Franc 
Rode). Contributions by these inventors, innovators 
and Inventors of the Year have impacted almost 
everyone in the civilized world and beyond. These 
contributions include: birthing beds, infant car 
safety seats, Gerber baby foods and the meat 

industry; labor-saving devices, polyester and 
textiles, the strongest fibers on earth, calculators, 
computers and microwave products; Press-O-Jet 
mass inoculation, medicines and medical records; 
GPS, water treatment installations in 77 countries 
and printing of newspapers and magazines in 46 
countries; intercontinental and space missiles, 
weather prediction; the automobile, bus, ferry and 
airplane industries, including Boeing 747 which, 
according to astronaut Neil Armstrong, has "forever 
changed long distance travel.” For many, this book 
will be an eye-opener. For the young and the not-so-
young alike, and those of any nationality, it may also 
be an inspiration. Enjoy!”

If you are interested in ordering a copy of this 
beautiful, hard-covered book, please visit Amazon.
com or www.druzina.si. (Please note that this 
website is in Slovenian.)

SLOVENIAN AMERICAN INVENTORS BOOK 
ON SALE NOW

CHARITY MATCH SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS 

Thank you to everyone who participated in our 
Charity Match Sweepstakes competition held 
March through May. We would like to recognize 
our sweepstakes winners:

• March winner: Kristina Morgan, from St. 
Stephen Lodge #1

• April winner: Aruna Lochan, from St. 
Lawrence Lodge #63

• May winner: Kurt Krahn, from St. Joseph 
Lodge #2.  

Each winner received a $50 gift card and a $50 
donation to the charity of their choice. Kristina 
chose the Save-A-Pet Adoption Center in 
Grayslake, IL. Aruna chose the See the Lord 
organization, which is based in Santa Clara, 
CA., and Kurt chose the Northern Kentucky 
Community Action Commission in Convington, 
KY.

Be sure to like KSKJ Life on Facebook to stay up 
to date with lodge news, Home Office updates 
and other sweepstakes opportunities. 
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LOCAL LODGE NEWS & EVENTS
our lodge Facebook page. Please keep an eye out. 
Please RSVP no later than Monday, August 1 to 
Ashley at the kskjlifelodge50@yahoo.com, to Al at 
412-487-2492 or to Bob at 724-443-6830. 

Lastly, I would like to take the time to congratulate my 
brother Eric Mikulan, who is a pitcher on the Penn 
State Behrend baseball team, for being selected 
to the Allegheny Mountain Collegiate Conference 
All-Conference baseball team and the 2015-2016 
All-Academic team. Eric was a perfect 5-0 out of 
the bullpen this season and added two saves. He 
was 2-0 in conference play with a 3.86 ERA. In 14 
appearances, Eric threw 42.1 innings, striking out 31 
batters to average 6.59 per game. Congrats, Eric!  

Ashley Mikulan, Fraternal Activities Coordinator

REGION 2
CLEVELAND AND EUCLID, OH

ST VITUS PARISH SUMMER PICNIC
All KSKJ Life members are cordially invited to 
attend the annual St. Vitus Parish Summer Picnic 
on Sunday, July 17, at Slovenska Pristava, a 
recreational facility located in Harpersfield, OH. And 
best of all, there is no admission or parking charge!  

Mass will be at noon in the main pavilion. Dinner will 
be served immediately, consisting of either roasted 
chicken and/or roast beef with all the trimmings. 
Cost is $15 for adults and $10 for children under 12 
years old. Entertainment will be provided throughout 
the day.

DIRECTIONS TO SLOVENSKA PRISTAVA
Take Interstate 90 east to the Geneva exit (Route 
534). Take Route 534 south to South River Road, 
approximately two miles. Turn right on South River 
Road. Take South River Road approximately one 
mile to Brandt Road. Turn right at Brandt Road. 
Slovenska Pristava is about one-half mile down. 
Call the parish house at 216-361-1444 for more 
information.   

LODGE #25
CLEVELAND, OH

LODGE UPDATE
St. Vitus KSKJ Life Lodge #25 participated in 

Mass. Fr. Tom Rozman, who is of Slovenian descent, 
is St. Aloysius Lodge’s Spiritual Director. 

Also in attendance was our Reginal Director, Ashley 
Mikulan, from Pittsburgh. Ashley held a short meeting 
at Gilligans Restaurant with officers from our lodge.  
After Mass, everyone was invited for refreshments 
served by Tina Muza in Prince of Peace Social Hall.

I want to thank Rick Vukmanic for putting beautiful 
flowers around the picture of Our Lady Of Brezje. 
Also, I would like to mention that to the left of this 
picture is a statue of St. Aloysius donated by St. 
Aloysius Lodge #42. I am sure plenty of Slovenians 
enjoy seeing this statue on the altar.

Thank you to Henry Tamanini for singing in the choir, 
and to Jeff Dermes, Rob Rafaj and Christine Iozzo 
for helping out.

Anne Hubler

LODGE #50
PITTSBURGH, PA

LODGE UPDATE
Lodge #50 has been busy over the past few months, 
starting with our Palm Sunday Pizza and Palms 
Party. We honored our Lodge Person of the Year, 
however, we chose to honor a couple instead of 
solely an individual this year. The couple we chose 
to honor attends all our lodge meetings, events and 
additionally supports non-KSKJ Life events in which 
our members and officers are affiliated with. Gloria 
and Mike Helwich are our 2016 recipients of the 
Lodge Person of the Year Award. 

This year, we participated in placing flags on the 
veterans’ graves for Memorial Day for our Join 
Hands Day project. In a three-day span, we placed 
close to 21,000 flags in the Allegheny Cemetery 
in Lawrenceville, PA. I think it is safe to assume 
we all had a kind-hearted, feel-good feeling about 
ourselves after leaving the cemetery. This is a 
tradition we started last year and want to keep it up. 
We’re looking forward to having more people join us 
next year.

Mark your calendars! Our picnic will be on Sunday, 
August 7 at the Middle Road Community Park from 
1 p.m. to dusk. More details regarding the games, 
prizes and menu will be sent via email blasts and 

REGION 1
PENNSYLVANIA, CONNECTICUT AND DC

AMERICAN SLOVENE DAY PICNIC
In western Pennsylvania, July is our sizzling 
summer month of Slovene music. Join friends and 
bring your family to the 74th American Slovene Day 
Picnic on Sunday, July 31, at SNPJ Lodge #106 Hall 
in Imperial, PA.

This year, the Slovene Americans have a new home 
for Slovene Day’s Summer Soiree. Come join us 
and the members of KSKJ Life St. Jerome Lodge 
#153 of Strabane, who are sponsoring a “BBQ on 
the Lawn” with Krek Burgers and Dogs.   

Great music, good food, sweet treats and friends all 
around – that’s what makes American Slovene Day 
a success. Bring your children and grandchildren 
to spend the day with the Slovene Americans of 
western Pennsylvania for Slovene Day 2016. 

Our thanks to KSKJ Lodge #153 for sponsoring 
this year’s “BBQ on the Lawn.” It’s all happening 
at American Slovene Day 2016 on Sunday, July 31 
from noon until 7 p.m. at SNPJ Lodge #106 Hall in 
Imperial, PA.  

Pridi, vidi in vzemi! Come, see & partake in Slovene 
Day 2016. Vsi ste lepo vabljeni!

KSKJ Life Lodge #50 Member, Sharon Ujcich
Slovene Americans of W. Penn.

LODGE #42
STEELTON, PA

UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY 21
Lodge meeting at 6:30 p.m.

OCT 22
Halloween in the Dark at Cibort Park. Invitations 
will be sent to the lodge children, but if anyone 
else is interested, please contact Anne Hubler 
for more information at 717-756-4889 or email 
amhubler277@aol.com. The deadline is October. 8.  

LODGE UPDATE
St. Aloysius Lodge #42 in Steelton celebrated Our 
Lady Of Brezje on Saturday, May 21. We were 
honored to have Fr. Tom Rozman celebrate the 
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the Join Hands Day program on May 27-28. We 
went out to both Calvary Cemetery and All Souls 
Cemetery to decorate graves of veterans with 
American flags, and we also placed a flower on the 
graves of St. Vitus CWV Post #1655 members. The 
following members of Lodge #25 participated: Joe 
Hocevar, John Kirk, Tom Kirk, John Kromar, Marty 
Tominc and John Turek. Other KSKJ Life members 
who participated were Clara Abriani and Ray Yartz 
from Christ the King KSKJ Life Lodge #226. Tom 
Kirk also went to All Saints, Holy Cross and Western 
Reserve National Cemeteries on May 26. Our group 
from St. Vitus CWV Post #1655 decorated over a 
thousand graves over the course of three days.

LODGE #219
EUCLID, OH

LODGE UPDATE
The Hope Chest workers in Painesville, OH, were 
kept very busy as KSKJ Life St. Christine Lodge 
#219 members, Roberta Underwood and Helen 
Troha, brought in many bags and boxes of clothing. 
In fact, a whole pickup truck loaded with clean, 
wearable clothing was dropped off as we completed 
our second collection for our Join Hands project. 
Our project,  which was at Forbes House, and 
other organizations all use the Hope Chest site as 
their distribution center. They are always in need of 
clothing, shoes and household items. Thank you 
to all who donated items and to the workers who 
volunteered their time.    

St. Christine Lodge #219 has been officially 
welcomed into the S.S Robert and William Catholic 
Church Family by Father John Betters, the Pastor, 
during our Corporal Communion Mass, which was 
held on Sunday, May 22. Father Betters will be 
the Spiritual Director of our lodge. A luncheon at 
Applebee’s followed.

Father John Betters, Pastor of Sts. Robert & William 
Catholic Church in Euclid, OH, welcomes St. 

REGION 3
CLEVELAND AREA

LODGE #146
CLEVELAND, OH

UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY 10
Four Lodge Picnic at Odd Fellows picnic grounds

LODGE UPDATE
Congratulations to all our new high school and 
college graduates. Good luck to all as they start 
the next phase and continue to celebrate their 
accomplishments.  

Summer appears to have finally arrived in Cleveland, 
bringing with it spring-like weather. As usual, Mother 
Nature is doing her best to deter people from making 
too many plans. But, here’s hoping that those getting 
married or planning graduation parties have great 
weather.

On Friday, June 3, we had a meet-and-greet at 
Quaker Steak and Lube.  We are planning (hopefully) 
to attend an Indians game in August. Right now they 
are playing fairly well, even though their best hitter is 
on the injured list. May he heal quickly and be able 
to rejoin the team in time to make a difference.  

It’s hard to believe our annual picnic is right around 
the corner! As I understand it, Bossie’s has been 
booked—best ice cream there is! Be there and have 
a great time.

Josie Kmet, Recording Secretary

LODGE #150
CLEVELAND, OH

UPCOMING MEETINGS 
There are no meetings scheduled during the summer 
months. Meetings for the Porky Pig Tournament will 
be held as needed. 

Christine’s KSKJ Life Lodge #219 to their church 
family on May 22.

During our June meeting, President Loretta Brown 
thanked all members for their hard work. Mary 
Cooke, Head Auditor, reported that the audit 
has been completed and all is fine. Joanne Ash, 
Fraternal Activities Coordinator, announced that our 
Christmas Party will be held December 11 in the 
Dubrovnik Gardens in Eastlake. More information will 
follow. There will be no meetings in July or August. 
Our next meeting is scheduled for September 11 in 
Gateway Manor at 1 p.m. May you all have a safe 
and fun-filled summer. God Bless.

Elizabeth Kusar

LODGE #226
CLEVELAND, OH

UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY 10
Four Lodge Picnic

LODGE UPDATE
Thank you to everyone who volunteered at our 
Join Hands Day project! We appreciated your good 
nature and all your hard work to help beautify a place 
which Slovenians have cherished for generations, 
and will continue to cherish for many more.  

FOUR LODGE PICNIC
Every year I find myself running up the driveway 
at Odd Fellows to the Four Lodge Picnic; excited 
to eat, socialize and just enjoy a beautiful day with 
beautiful people, regardless of the weather. The 
trip back down the driveway is always a different 
story, however. Every year I find myself stuffed 
beyond capacity because I drank way too many free 
slushies, had way too many free ice cream cones, 
and in between all that, still ate way too much free 
food.  So if all the free food isn’t enough to bring you 
out, then come because it’s an amazing time, with 
amazing people, who miss seeing you.  There will 
also be free kids’ games with prizes, which will be 
run by Beth Paskey and Tamara Zupancic.

Stefani Kurbos, Recording Secretary
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20             16 

 

 
 Location:   James Day Park (Nike Site Park) 
       11828 West Pleasant Valley, Parma, OH 
 
 Times:   8:00 AM   Team/Player Registration 
       9:00 AM   Games Start 
       Noon        Lunch (food & beverages provided) 
 
 Cost:     $5.00 per Member / $10.00 Non-Member 
       (includes pig roast & softball) 
 

** EVENT WILL TAKE PLACE RAIN OR SHINE ** 

Contact Tony Peskar  
(440) 915-8312  -or-  tonypeskar@juno.com 

PORKY PIG SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
AND PIG ROAST AUG. 6
St. Anne’s KSKJ Life Lodge #150 is sponsoring its 
5th Annual Porky Pig Softball Tournament and Pig 
Roast on Saturday, August. 6.The event will be held 
at James Day Park (Nike Site Park) in Parma. The 
address is 11828 W. Pleasant Valley Road, Parma, 
OH.

Registration starts at 8 a.m. and games begin at 
9 a.m., followed by a pig roast at noon (food and 
beverages provided). Cost is $5 for members, $10 
for non-members. This includes the pig roast and 
softball. This is a rain or shine event. You do not have 
to play softball in order to enjoy the tasty pig roast. 
Just come and have fun. Everyone is welcome. This 
is a great bargain for all, and an even better deal 
for KSKJ Life Members. For team sign-up or more 
information, please contact Tony Peskar at 440-915-
8312 or tonypeskar@juno.com.

FOUR LODGE PICNIC JULY 10
The Cleveland Four Lodge Picnic will be held 
Sunday, July 10, at Odd Fellows Farm in Glenwillow 
from 1 - 6 p.m. The picnic is open to the members 
of Lodges #63, #146, #150, #226 and their families. 
You are welcome to bring a non-member guest at a 
cost of $5 per person. 

If you are planning on attending, let the contact 
person from your lodge know before Sunday, July 3. 
We need an accurate count to make sure we have 
enough food and beverages for all. The contact 
person for Lodge #150 members is: Elaine Peskar 
at 440-503-8312 or peskarelaine@juno.com. 
Complete picnic information was published in the 
June issue of The Voice.

DIRECTIONS TO ODD FELLOWS FARM 
Take Interstate 271, from either the north or south, 
to Interstate 422 east toward Warren. Take I-422 
and exit at the Harper Road/Cochrane Road exit. 
Go right toward Glenwillow. Continue on Cochrane 
Road for three miles until you reach Austin Powder 
Road, then take a right on Austin Powder Road. As 
soon as you cross over the railroad tracks on Austin 
Powder Road, there will be a road on the right that 
leads back toward the picnic area. The road will run 
parallel to the railroad tracks. There will be a KSKJ 
Life event sign posted at the entrance.

SLOVENIAN NATIONAL HOME EVENT - 
FREE TICKETS
In a continuing effort to promote business and 
support for the Slovenian National Home E. 80th 
(NASH), Lodge #150 will donate two tickets (each 
ticket admits one person) to each bi-monthly 50/50 
raffle (occurring the first Wednesday of the month, 
during the months of April, June, August, October 
and December). The next 50/50 raffles in 2016 are 
scheduled for August 3, October 5 and December 
7. These tickets will be made available every other 
month.  Please contact us for your free tickets.

SAVE THE DATES
• July 10: KSKJ Life Four Lodge Picnic

• August 6: Fifth Annual Porky Pig Softball and 
Pig Roast

Tony & Elaine Peskar, Voice Reporters

REGION 4 
JOLIET AREA

ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF KSKJ LIFE 
LODGES
The Illinois Federation of KSKJ Life Lodges will meet 
Sunday afternoon, July 24, at 1:30 p.m. in Lemont.  
The meeting will be held in the Baraga Dom Retreat 
House. This is the same day as St. Anne’s Lodge 
#170 picnic in Lemont.

REGIONAL NEWS
Greetings and salutations, my friends! The Joliet 
KSKJ Life Lodges will be on hiatus for the months 
of July and August to enjoy the summer. So, without 
further ado, here is a recap of what happened at the 
June meeting.

On Tuesday, June 7, the Joliet KSKJ Life Lodges 
held their monthly meeting with nine members in 
attendance.

The 240 raffle was held. The May winners were 
Danuta Kmiecik and Alison Kagay. The June 
winners were Mary Mihelich, Mike Hamilton and 
Mary Hamilton. The July winners were Lori Bond 
and Maryann McGinnis. The August winners were 
Jodi Wartenberg, Hannah Markun, Sarah Markun 
and Emma Markun. Congratulations to all of you.

As for new business, the Joliet KSKJ Life Lodges 
sponsored a hole at the National Golf Tournament 
held in Waukegan, IL, on Saturday, June 25.  

For those who are interested, the Illinois Federation 
of KSKJ Life Lodges will hold their meeting on 
Sunday, July 24, at 1:30 p.m. in Lemont.  

The next Joliet KSKJ Life Lodges meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. at T&C Lanes.  
Hope to see you there.

Since there is no further news to report, I’ll sign off 
for now. Have a safe Fourth of July and I’ll see you 
all in September.  

Pauline Mihelich
Recording Secretary/Reporter

Joliet KSKJ Life Lodges

MARIJA POMAGAJ MASS
On Tuesday, May 24, the Joliet KSKJ Life Lodges, 
along with KSKJ Life Regional Director, Theresa 
Krampac, celebrated the Feast of Marija Pomagaj, 
Patroness of Slovenians and KSKJ Life. Mass was 
held in her honor for the members of KSKJ Life, 
both living and deceased. The Mass was held at St. 
Joseph Church in Joliet, IL. The turnout for Mass 
was tremendous, with over 70 in attendance.  Father 
Tim Andres celebrated Mass with Father Metod 
Ogorevc, from Lemont, concelebrating. Deacon 
John Vidmar gave the homily, which covered: 
the history of Our Lady Help of Christians, Marija 
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MATCHING FUNDS EVENT
At the June meeting, our membership also agreed 
to move forward with a second Matching Funds 
event for 2016. We will be participating in an annual 
event called Hopstring Fest. The beneficiary of our 
efforts will be the Rialto Square Theatre Foundation.  
Our contribution will honor them for their 90 years of 
serving the Joliet area! The festival is a celebration 
of Midwestern craft beer and roots rock music, and it 
will be held on August 20 from 11 a.m. to midnight at 
Silver Cross Stadium in downtown Joliet. Admission 
is $20 presale or $30 at the door. We will be selling 
advanced tickets for Hopstring Fest with a generous 
portion going to our cause, as well as providing 
bartenders for the Pabst Blue Ribbon beer truck with 
all tips going to the cause.

How can you help in this unique opportunity for our 
lodge? You can simply buy a ticket to the event, sell 
tickets to family and friends—which are available 
now—and/or you can sign up for a bartending shift 
at the Pabst Blue Ribbon beer truck. To get tickets 
to buy or sell, and/or to sign up for a bartending shift, 
please reach out to Jodi Wartenberg at 815-723-
1497 or jodikay@aol.com.

Please contact our President Gregg Vershay at 
815-723-1497 or visit our Facebook page for more 
information on these upcoming events. For lodge 
news on our Facebook page search for KSKJ Life 
St. Joseph Lodge #2.

JLODGE #29
JOLIET, IL

LODGE UPDATE
Lodge #29’s Steak Fry will be held on Friday, July 
29, at 5 p.m. at St. Joe’s Park Hall. The cost is $10 
for members and $15 for guests of a St. Francis 
member. Dinner includes a “cook-it-yourself” 
steak, a baked potato, corn-on-the-cob, coleslaw, 
a beverage and dessert.  Free hotdogs will be 
available for kids who choose not to eat a steak 
dinner. We will collect school supplies for the area’s 
children in need, but bakery donations will also be 
very much appreciated. RSVP to Judy Corum by 
Sunday, July 17, at 815-725-3553 or jmcorum@
ameritech.net.  Make your check payable to St. 
Francis KSKJ Life and mail to Judy at 117 N. Reed 
Street, Joliet, IL 60435.

SEPT 11
Family Picnic Meeting

OCT 6
Pizza Party Meeting

DEC 4
Election Brunch Meeting

LODGE UPDATE
A huge congratulations to our very own Sylvia 
Churnovic for being chosen as KSKJ Life’s National 
Lodge Person of the Year. One of the rewards 
for this honor is a $250 donation to a charity of 
the winner’s choice. Sylvia has chosen Advocate 
Children’s Hospital in Oak Lawn as the recipient of 
the donation.

For our Join Hands Day project, we planted flowers 
at Sunny Hill Nursing Home of Will County on May 
14.  The weather could have been better, but it did 
not deter a hearty group of volunteers from digging 
into the soil and beautifying the home of some of 
our community’s sick and elderly.  A special thank 
you goes out to Darla Tomac for her expertise and 
leadership on this project! 

St. Joseph Lodge #2 held their most recent meeting 
on June 10 at our Annual Steak Fry at St. Joseph 
Park in Joliet. Highlights of the evening included 
honoring Sylvia Churnovic for her National Lodge 
Person of the Year award, as well as the delicious 
meal and fellowship. We collected a generous 
supply of canned goods for St. John the Baptist of 
Joliet’s food pantry.  A huge thank you goes out to all 
who cooked and prepared food for the evening, and 
to everyone who attended!

President Gregg Vershay presents Fr. Tim Andres, 
Pastor of St. Joseph Church, with a check from our 
Matching Funds event held in March.

Pomagaj, in Slovenia; the background of her famous 
painting at Brezje in Slovenia; and the migration of 
her devotion with her Slovenian people to churches 
throughout North America. The first reading for the 
feast was read aloud in English by Mike Vidmar, and 
the second reading was read aloud in Slovenian 
by KSKJ Life Regional Director, Theresa Krampac. 
The St. Joseph Slovenian Choir, lead by Sue Barello 
with guest singers from other choirs, provided 
beautiful songs in both Slovenian and English. Doug 
Starasinich and Olivia Zelinski assisted at Mass.  Art 
and Nikki Hrvatin brought up the Offertory gifts, and 
former KSKJ Life Regional Director, Mary Mihelich, 
passed out the Mass booklets. The church and the 
reception in Ferdinand Hall were decorated with the 
lodge banners from several Joliet Lodges and the 
Illinois Federation of KSKJ Life Lodges. After Mass, 
many came to the reception for refreshments and 
socializing.

KSKJ Life members enjoy a reception in Ferdinand 
Hall at St. Joseph’s Parish following the Marija 
Pomagaj Mass.

Thank you to the Fathers and Deacon for a beautiful 
Mass, and to those who assisted at Mass and 
sang in the choir. Thanks to the Lodge Officers 
who brought their lodge banners for Mass and the 
reception.  Also, a thank you to Lillian Cepon and all 
others who helped with the refreshments. 

Michael Vidmar

LODGE #2
JOLIET, IL

UPCOMING EVENTS
AUG 20
Matching Funds Event at Hopstring Fest: www.
hopstringfest.com.
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JLODGE #108
JOLIET, IL

LODGE UPDATE
Hello, everyone. Well, “spring has sprung” so they 
say. However, summer is just around the corner and 
it’s now the time for baseball, picnics, parties and 
vacations for some people. As for St. Genevieve 
Lodge #108, we began spring off with a bang, so 
to speak.

On Saturday, April 9, a mass was held for all of the 
living and deceased members of St. Genevieve 
Lodge #108. This event was held at the 4 p.m. 
Mass at St. Joseph Catholic Church. After the Mass, 
members of the lodge gathered together for a social 
hour in Ferdinand Hall. Sandwiches, dessert and 
refreshments were provided.

On April 23-24, members from St. Genevieve Lodge 
#108 attended the National Bowling Tournament 
which was held in Cleveland, OH. Our Financial 
Secretary, Alan Mihelich, even tried his luck at 
bowling. 

On Sunday, May 1, we held our monthly lodge 
meeting in Ferdinand Hall. Congratulations go out to 
Catherine Kramer, who won the attendance award. 
Congratulations also go out to Mary Kay Demick 
and Charles Kramer, who were both recipients of 
the 50/50 raffle.

At our May meeting, it was announced that Judy 
Hann was chosen as our Lodge Person of the Year. 
She will be honored at our July 13 lodge event, 
which will be held from 3-6 p.m. in the Legion Room 
at St. Joseph Park Hall.

On Sunday, May 15, members attended and 
participated in the 125th anniversary of St. Joseph 
Catholic Church. Our Financial Secretary, Alan 
Mihelich, carried the St. Genevieve Lodge #108 
banner in a procession at the beginning of the Mass 
as well as at the end of the Mass. At the anniversary 
dinner, Mary Mihelich, a former Auxiliary President 
of VFW Cantigny Post 367, along with Mr. Petrella, 
a former Commander, helped with the presentation 
of the colors.

CELEBRATING THE 125TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF ST. JOSEPH PARISH
Kathy Lovati represented our lodge and proudly 
carried in the banner for the Mass celebrating the 
125th anniversary of St. Joseph’s Church. KSKJ 
Life had a beautiful ad in the program book, which 
read in part: “KSKJ Life was founded in 1894 in 
Joliet, Illinois with the advice and spiritual guidance 
of Father Francis S. Sustersic, then pastor of 
St. Joseph Parish, who was also very involved in 
serving the Slovenian immigrants. Since that time, 
generations of families through our local lodges 
have shared a proud and honored history with St. 
Joseph Parish worshipping, serving and breaking 
bread.” I found it very interesting that KSKJ Life 
was organized only three years after the Church 
was built by our Slovenian forefathers to specifically 
protect their families. They were a hardworking, 
strong, proud and generous community of people.  
It was such a special day and I wanted to share 
this little piece of history with you. A big thank you 
to many of our lodge members who assisted in 
planning and working for the year-long celebration, 
which culminated on May 15.

St. Francis de Sales Lodge #29 banner being carried 
by Kathy Lovati.

On June 7, our lodge was recognized for celebrating 
120 years at the reception held at the Slovenian 
Cultural Center in Lemont, where we welcomed 
Slovenian Minister, Gorazd Žmavc. President 
Debbie Zelinski was in attendance to receive this 
prestigious honor.

Very soon we will be celebrating our nation’s birth on 
the Fourth of July. Happy summer, and I hope to see 
members at our upcoming events.

Karen (Ramsak) Colman, Reporter

BEAN BAGS FOR HOSPICE 
KSKJ Life St. Francis Lodge #29 and the Croatian 
Cultural Club will be hosting the Bean Bags for 
Hospice Tournament on Saturday, August 13. 
Proceeds will benefit the Joliet Area Community 
Hospice. The event will be held at the Croatian 
Cultural Club located at 1503 Clement Street in 
Joliet. 

The bean bag tournament will be a blind draw (no 
pre-determined partners), single elimination (with 
a consolation bracket), and participants must be 
21 or older (ID required). The cost to play in the 
tournament is $10 per person who registers by 
August 6, and $15 per person who registers after 
August 6. If you register by August 6, your name will 
be added to a special raffle to win a mystery prize 
with a value of at least $25.

Registration on Saturday begins at noon. All 
players—including those who register early—must 
check in no later than 12:30 p.m. The tournament 
will begin at 1 p.m. First, second and consolation 
prizes will be awarded. In the event of rain and a 
resulting tournament cancellation, there will be a 
50/50 drawing from all the registration fees collected.

If you prefer not to play in the tournament, we hope 
you will still join in the festivities. There will be exciting 
raffles, sandwiches available for purchase, and the 
bar will be selling all of your favorite refreshments. 
Feel free to bring your own lawn chairs.

Musical entertainment for your dancing and listening 
pleasure will begin at 12:30 p.m. outside. The band 
lineup will be posted soon. In the event of inclement 
weather, all music will be moved inside the hall. The 
evening band will be playing inside the club starting 
at 8 p.m.

Please support the Joliet Area Community Hospice 
by inviting your friends and family to participate in 
this fun-filled day. To register, please mail or drop off 
your payment and the name(s) of those participating 
to the Croatian Cultural Club, 1503 Clement Street, 
Joliet, IL 60435 (Attn: Jeff Boyd) or to KSKJ Life 
Lodge #29, 3411 Silver Falls Court, Joliet, IL 60431 
(Attn: Debbie Zelinski). Please pay with cash or a 
check made payable to “Croatian Cultural Club.”  
$10 per person before August 6 and $15 per person 
after August 6.
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This year, our Matching Funds project will be a 
dinner and raffle for the benefit of the School Sisters 
of St. Francis of Christ the King. It will be held on 
Sunday, September 18, at the Slovenian Catholic 
Center in Lemont. Please save the date. Reminders 
and raffle tickets will be sent in August. Wishing you 
a wonderful summer.

Joanne Sierzega, Lodge Reporter     

REGION 6
NE ILLINOIS & WISCONSIN

LODGE #65
MILWAUKEE, WI 

LODGE UPDATE
I hope you all are enjoying your summer days and 
the casual days they bring.

Our Join Hands Day project was to fill Summer 
School Learning Bags for children in need who are 
attending summer school. Some of our younger 
children joined together to help fill these bags under 
the supervision of Andrea Ostrowski and Christa 
Kerber.These children had a great time participating, 
and they accomplished their tasks with efficiency.  
Many thanks to Brayden and Liam Kerber, Callie 
and William Morzy, and Vinnie Pugel. All present 
enjoyed treats provided by Tom Gorenc, Tom and 
Jan Gehm, and Mici Bregant. Thank you!

Plans are in the making for the 16th Annual Ed 
Bregant Memorial Golf Outing.  Mark your calendars 
for Sunday, October 2, at MeKwon Golf Course.  
Watch The Voice for more details.

St. John’s Lodge #65 students: If you need 
Educational Grant Applications for our lodge, please 
call Agnes Lobacz at 414-321-9779 to ask for them.  
The deadline for returning them is August 31. If you 
will be attending college, you are eligible.

Congratulations and best wishes are extended to 
the new Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorenc. Tom Gorenc 
and Allison McKenzie were married on May 21 in 
Placerville, CA, and will reside in Roseville, CA. Tom 
is the son of Tom and Althea Gorenc.

Cole Sebastian graduated from Greendale High 

year, Colleen had the opportunity to work with the 
football team as well as the men’s and women’s 
track and field athletes. She said her supervisor has 
always stressed the importance of a well-rounded 
clinical experience. 

Colleen graduated with her undergraduate degree 
in athletic training from Xavier University last spring.  
She is now working on her master’s degree in 
kinesiology at Alabama A&M, with only one year left 
of graduate school. Congratulations, Colleen!

Lodge #143 member Colleen Earley.

=REGION 5
CHICAGO & INDIANAPOLIS

LODGE #1
CHICAGO, IL

LODGE UPDATE
Eleven members brought rakes and shovels to Mt. 
Assisi Hill in Lemont in May to clean the grounds at 
the Franciscan Sisters convent.  This was our lodge’s 
Join Hands Day project. Thank you to Donna and 
Tom McNally; Don, Patrick, Ava, Celeste, Ian and 
Joanne Sierzega; Dawn, Dakota and Zoe Zamora. 
Region 5 Director, Theresa Krampac, joined us after 
she cleaned the outdoor altars at the Lourdes grotto. 
We look forward to more Lodge #1 members joining 
us next spring for Join Hands month.

Alan Mihelich places a poppy wreath at the grotto at 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

Finally, on Saturday, May 21, St. Genevieve 
Lodge #108 held their Join Hands Day project, 
which just happened to fall on Armed Forces Day. 
This year, members of our lodge placed a poppy 
wreath along with flags in the Grotto (St. Joseph 
Catholic Cemetery), as well as participated in a little 
gardening. It was a beautiful day for it.

As for our next meeting, it will not be held until 
Sunday, November 6, at 1 p.m. in Ferdinand Hall. 
So, mark your calendars and enjoy the summer.  
Happy Fourth of July!

Pauline Mihelich, Lodge President

JLODGE #143
JOLIET, IL

LODGE UPDATE
St. John the Baptist Lodge #143 will once again host 
its Splash Station Waterpark event on July 31 from 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. The waterpark is located at 2780 
Channahon Road in Joliet, IL. This event is free to 
all members of the Joliet Lodges and their guests.  
In lieu of the admission fee, we will be collecting 
school supplies for the Joliet Morningstar Mission.  
We kindly ask all attendees to bring in new school 
supplies to help the children who are served by this 
organization (i.e., boxes of crayons, notebooks, 
pencils/pens, folders, etc.).

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Lodge #143 member Colleen Earley recently 
received the 2016 Athletic Trainer of the Year Award 
for her work at Alabama A&M University. Given to 
only one athletic trainer each year, the award is 
voted upon by all the student athletes. This past 
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large free-will offering. This was held to raise funds 
for the six youth who will be participating in a week-
long mission trip to Kansas City. 

While there, they will spend time visiting the local 
Catholic churches and participate in service 
projects. From there, they will travel to Springfield, 
MO, where they will attend a Steubenville Catholic 
Youth Conference at Missouri State University. 

There will be 5,000 youth from all across the United 
States at this event. The girls are excited about the 
opportunity and experience that lies ahead.

Eveleth Lodge #59 made a donation to help with 
Mission expenses. Samantha Haas, Emily Beldo, 
Sydney Karpik, Sara Coldagelli, and Molly Garman 
receive the check from Heidi Coldagelli and her son 
Reno.

LODGE #171
DULUTH, MN

LODGE UPDATE
St. Elizabeth Lodge #171 recently honored Frank 
Ibriks as its Lodge Person of the Year for 2016. He 
was presented with the award on May 19 with family 
and friends in attendance.

Sharon Bucar, Mary Spehar White, Frank and Pat 
Ibriks, Ann Menart and family members, Joe Ibriks, 
Julie and John Ibriks, and grandson, Jaden.

be served. Our 50-year members will be honored 
during the event. We will also give our college 
students, who have qualified for our financial aid, 
their awards. The students are asked that they, and/
or their parents, be present to accept the award. If 
you or your parents live outside a 100-mile radius, 
please send a letter to Pat Slapnick explaining your 
career goals and where you are attending school. 
Please plan on joining your KSKJ Life members for 
this event. Reservations and payment must be sent 
to Pat Slapnick no later than August 10. Checks 
should be made payable to SS. Cyril & Methodius 
Lodge #144.

Please watch the Voice and our parish bulletin 
for information regarding the Support the Soldiers 
Campaign. Information will also be given out at 
the dinner. Let us remember our soldiers who are 
serving our country. Have an enjoyable summer.                                                                                  

Pat Slapnick, President 

REGION 7
MINNESOTA & MICHIGAN

LODGE #59
EVELETH, MN

LODGE UPDATE
Sts. Cyril and Methodius Lodge #59 made donations 
to deserving programs in June. A donation was 
made to the Quad City Food Shelf, which serves 
our local area. 

Heidi Coldagelli, fraternal activities coordinator, and 
her daughter Liliana are pictured presenting the 
check to Christie Sandnas at the Quad City Food 
Shelf.

Our lodge attended a parish breakfast and gave a 

School and will be attending the University of 
Wisconsin—Steven’s Point.  Cole is the son of Mike 
and Kim Sebastian. His cousin, Jake Halstead, 
graduated from Wawautosa East High School, 
and will be attending the University of Wisconsin—
Whitewater. Jake is the son of Lilly and Andy 
Halstead. Best of luck and sincere congratulations 
to these two young men.

We also hope Liam Kerber enjoys his upcoming 
years in school. Liam graduated from kindergarten 
and will start first grade school in fall.

Sincere condolences are extended to the family of 
Paul Gorenc, who passed away on May 29 after a 
prolonged illness. Paul leaves behind his dear wife 
and best friend, Pat; son John and daughter Susan 
Toetz; six grandchildren and one great-grandchild; 
and many relatives and friends. Rest in peace, Paul. 

Greetings to all of our sick and homebound 
members. Nasvidenje!

Mici Bregant

LODGE #144
SHEBOYGAN, WI

LODGE UPDATE
By the time you read this article, the first half of 2016 
will be behind us. Is it just me, or is time getting away 
from us?

On May 7, the lodge did its yearly clean up at the 
cemetery as a Join Hands Day event.  I want to thank 
all who came out to help. A special thank you goes 
to the people who showed up who are not KSKJ Life 
members. After the job was finished, our Regional 
Director provided us with lunch to acknowledge a 
“job well done.”

By now, you should have received the flyer for 
our Annual Dinner and Fellowship on August 21. 
This year marks our 105th anniversary since we 
were first organized. About 105 years ago, 12 men 
arrived in the United States, settled in Sheboygan 
and were brave enough to join in with other lodges 
already formed in KSKJ Life. Our dinner will be held 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall. The cost is $5 per 
person for a member and their spouse. There will be 
a cash bar from noon until 1 p.m., then dinner will 
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Collette, Rhonda Collette, Tim Collette and Bill 
Kocman

Pictured above is the first place team with Danny 
Golob and Rudy Krasovec. 

Pictured above is the second place team. 

OTHER NEWS & NOTES

SEND IN YOUR LODGE UPDATE 
Remember to send in all lodge news and events to 
voice@kskjlife.com by the second Friday of each 
month. Additionally, feel free to submit feature 
articles of interest for consideration.

REGION 8
COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, MONTANA & KANSAS

REGIONAL UPDATE
Members of Immaculate Conception Lodge #104 
and St. Joseph Lodge #7 jointly helped clean up the 
Historic Slovenian section of Roselawn Cemetery 
as their project for Join Hands Day.

Please see our picture in the Join Hands feature 
on page 4-5 of this issue. Pictured from left to right 
in the photo: Chuck Slaten, Diane Slaten, Andrea 
DeGarbo, Lisa, Will and Danny Golob, Rudy 
Krasovec and “Hope” (Lodge #7 mascot). 

Also not pictured: Norma Becco, Mike Orazem, 
and several volunteers, including trustees from the 
County Sheriff’s chain gang.

LODGE #7
PUEBLO, CO

LODGE UPDATE
The Annual Golf Tournament held on Sunday, June 
5, at Hollydot Golf Course in Colorado City, CO, was 
blessed with beautiful weather, as well as a visit from 
National Director of Athletics, MaryLou Stefanick.
The tournament concluded with lunch and a raffle 
of donated gifts. 

The event’s tournament winners were: 

• First Place: Ray Krasovic, Shelby Shiflet, Jim 
Shiflet, Janatta Dilka and Jen Shiflet

• Second Place: Ray Erjavec, Jim Jennings, 
Patty Erjavec, Orie Birch and Alice Birch

• Third Place: Matt Glowczewski, Rich Golob, 
Mary Beth Glowczewski, Bill VanGieson and 
Ron Golob

• Fourth Place: Kurt Madic, Harvey Koshak, 
John Madic, Sandi Cox and John Zobeck

• Closest to the Pin on holes 15 & 6: Matt 
Glowczewski, Rich Golob, Mary Beth 
Glowczewski, Bill VanGieson and Ron Golob

• Closest to the Pin on hole 3: Mike 
D’Christina, Bill Jones, Dave Hayson, Judy 
Kochevar and Leonard Arrigo

• Closest to the Pin on hole 11: TJ Collette, Pat 

LODGE #196
GILBERT, MN

JOIN HANDS DAY
Gilbert KSKJ Life Lodge #196 held its annual Join 
Hands Day event on May 25. This was a week after 
the originally scheduled date of May 18, which was 
canceled due to a scheduling conflict. The lodge 
did a spring cleanup which included raking the 
grass, trimming the low-hanging tree branches, 
and planting flowers on the grounds of St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church in Gilbert (home for our lodge). We 
had a good turnout and accomplished all we set out 
to do. Thanks to all who came out to help with this 
lodge event.

Lodge #196 President Karl Oberstar Jr. (right) is 
pictured with KSKJ Life Chair of the Board, Rudy 
Krasovec, at the Town Hall meeting in Duluth, MN, 
in May.

LODGE #197
ST. CLOUD, MN

MATCHING FUNDS EVENT
All KSKJ Life Lodge #197 members are invited to 
participate in activities to raise Matching Funds for 
Helping Hands of St. Stephen on July 8-9. Members 
can help by baking goods, working at the bake sale, 
selling raffle tickets, helping with bingo or riding in 
the parade. Call Diane Koehn at 320-746-9960 for 
more information.
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